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I love the smell of Autumn in the morning...

(smells like knitting!)
On The Road| Free How to Knit | Blog | Online Classes

Life/Yarn
I missed my newsletter for
August, I was a trifle busy!
Every day involved knitting,
but also a fair amount of

Iceland Sweater &
biker

travel, good eats, great

Best Mug EVER!

classes and lots of love.
But not a lot of writing...
An intense Spring of design
deadlines allows me to reap
the harvest of lovely
editorial images from
various magazines

Fishing Kids

Screen
Embroidery

Lecturing at MIT
near bikes

Watch for my new designs,

Fishing Kids
State Fair
Madness

they'll be popping up all
over the place!
Slowly I'm inching my way
back to a more active
teaching schedule, hurray!
This past month I taught in
Iceland, Boston & Rhode
Island and loved EVERY

Gerry in a Bog in
Canada

36 Mile Mpls Bike
Tour

moment of each trip!

Woof!

Upcoming Teaching Trips
New class dates are listed below, or you can always try my online classes.

(FYI - my FREE how to knit is a great way to check out my style of teaching,
or just bring your non-knitting friends into our little coven.)

Interweave's Knitting Lab in San Mateo Nov 3-6
(my classes are all sold out, but see what else is available!)

The Fiber Frenzy in Little Rock, AR Dec 2-3
I've heard one class is already sold out - move quickly!

Knit or Knot Guild in Orlando, FL Jan 27-28 2012
I may be taking the whole family for this one!

Stitches West in Santa Clara, CA 2/24-26 2012
It's my first time at Stitches, sign up quickly!
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